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UnionCloud Groups user guide

Union administration of groups
The following guide shows a range of functionality from the Groups module. As a union staff member,
you may have all, or some, of the permissions that allow you to perform the actions in this guide.
Staff will not have visibility of the ‘group dashboard’, a new feature added this summer, but will
access all of the functionality for each group from ‘Manage Groups’ in the main dashboard menu.
Students or staff that are only able to edit one or any subset of the groups will have access to the new
‘group dashboard’, designed to make it easier to complete regular tasks. This is run through in this
guide, and if you wish to create a guide specific to your societies, then please request the MS Word
version, for locally.

Creating a Group Admin
OBJECTIVE:
Allowing a Student User to join a group/society.
Student User joining a Group/Club/Society.
Student Users are able to join groups. Union Administrators with permission will be able to promote
Student Users who are members of groups to Group Administrators.
[Login as Student User, Student Activities >> Societies >> Find a Club or Society >> Club >> Join
This Group >> Confirm >> Payment].
Sign in to your student account, choose the Student Activities drop down menu and click on
Societies.

Click on Find a Club or Society on the left hand menu.
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Choose the category your club would fall into from the list, please note a club may appear in several
different categories e.g. Photography Club might appear in Arts and Media.
You can either choose the club you are looking for by scrolling down the page, or by typing the
name of the club in the search bar.
Then click on your choice of club.

You will be taken to the Welcome Page of the club which will give you all the information you need
to know about the club including the price for signing up, necessary contact information and a link
to FAQs. There will also be a button to Join This Group. Click on this button to join.
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You will be taken to a page which offers you membership choices. Depending on how the Group was
set up you may be offered full membership or a choice of half-year membership. Select your
preference and click on the Confirm button.

You will be taken to the Shopping Cart page where you will see the details for your payment. If you
would definitely like to purchase your membership cllick on the Checkout button. If you would like
to abandon this purchase click Clear Cart or on the Rubbish Bin icon to remove this item.
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Put all of your card details in the online payment gateway and hit the Pay Now button to agree to
the payment. This page may be followed by another confirmation button.

Once the transaction has gone through you will receive this message. Click on the button to return
to your account.

You will also receive a confirmation email to the address you are logged in with. You may need to
check your spam filter for this.
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Once you have returned to your account the society you have just joined will automatically appear
in the Active Subscriptions list. Here you will be able to see the date you joined and click on the
Details icon to go back to the Welcome page for the club.

Note; if you have applied to join a club that requires approval from the Group Admin, the details
will appear in Awaited Memberships until you are approved.
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Group Admin
Group Admin using the dashboard
Objective:
Controlling your society and exploring the tools at your disposal as a Group Admin.
[Login as Group Admin>>Your Dashboard].
Sign in to your Group Admin account and click on Your Dashboard.

On your dashboard you will be able to view all of the groups that you are an Admin for. If you are
an Admin for more than one group you can choose from the Change Group dropdown menu.
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From this dashboard you are able to control your Group. Each dashlet represents a different part of
the permissions you have such as being able to Manage Events for your Group or putting up News &
Articles. If you hover over the icons on each dashlet a label comes up explaining what you are able
to do by clicking on them.
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Configure Group
Updating Group Logo
Click on the Update Logo icon on the Configure Group dashlet.

You will be given the option of choosing to select an image from a list the Union has provided or to
upload a new image. Then either click on your choice from the list, or click Browse and upload your
own image.
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You must remember to hit the Update Logo button, or the Add New Logo button to save your
selection. You will see a green successful message if the image saved correctly.

The image will now appear on your Dashlet and on the front page of the Society for all users to see.
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Updating Membership Types
Click on the Update Membership Types icon on the Configure Group dashlet.

This will take you to a page for the Setup of different membership types. By clicking on the different
icons on the right you are able to Show Membership, Edit Membership and Show QR code for each
different type of membership for the group. You are also able to add a new type of membership
here by clicking the button at the bottom.

If you would like to edit any of the information/price/length of the current memberships click on the
paper and pencil icon for it and make the changes.
Here you are able to change the name of the type of membership, add or change a Nominal code to
help keep track of membership payments coming in, change the length of the membership, change
the price and transaction fee, Stop new sales or (re-open new sales) to control the size of the
group, change the text in the description, and change who is eligible to join the group.
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You will not have the permission to change the VAT exemption status, hence this is greyed out. This
has been set by your Union and can only be accessed by the Union.
You must hit Save Membership Type to keep the information you change. The green Saved
message will appear if you have been successful.
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Managing Questionnaires
Click on the Manage Questionnaire icon on the Configure Group dashlet.

This will take you to a page for creating questions that you would like to ask Users who are joining
your Society. Click on Add Question to create these questions.

Type any questions you would like to add to your sign up process in the text box. You should also
select whether you would like this question to be Required i.e. The user has to respond to this to
continue. You are also able to choose whether you would like the question to display as a textbox or
checkbox, make sure you formulate your questions accordingly. Don’t forget to hit the Save
Questions button. The Green Saved box will display if successful. Repeat this process to add more
questions.
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Editing the Group
Click on the Edit icon on the Configure Group dashlet.

This page gives you the opportunity to edit how the Society’s page looks. This includes changing the
Name of the group, adding or changing a Nominal Code to help you keep track of the transactions
coming in for your group and the Description of the group. Whenever you are typing in this style of
text box you are able to alter the font and format using the toolbar at the top of the text box. This
includes adding an image by clicking the blue plus icon.

You are also able to update the Email address and Display name for the email address. This email
address must be an active email account that you want to use for this group. All outgoing emails
from the Society to the group members will come from this address and will appear as the display
name. You may want to set up a new email address for this.
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You will be able to Assign Categories and Sub Categories which will help new users find you when
searching the website. This is a long list with hundreds of options. Click on the box next to the
Category/Sub Category to assign it to your Club. You are able to click on as many of these as you
like, but are advised to choose only relevant ones so not to frustrate the User. Each Category
selected will add your Club in to that Category on the Find a Society Search page. Your Society will
also appear in the All Category.

You will be able to check boxes to ensure Users that are requesting membership to your Group
have to disclose their Next of Kin and whether they are Over Eighteen.
There is also the option to check the box that will ensure Member Approval Required. Once ticked
this will mean that any new members will have to wait for a Group admin to approve the
membership before they are accepted.
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If CMS content defaults to draft and Articles default to draft are checked the work you do in these
areas will not be uploaded live when you click Save. Instead they will save as a draft version and
must be approved before they affect the Society’s pages on the live site. This function should be
used if you are not confident about editing the pages.
There is also an option to choose whether the Member visibility can be seen by Everyone, Members
Only or Hidden. If hidden they will not be visible to anyone other than Group Admins.

You will be able to alter the Max subscription years to set how long a membership can last for.

As will any changes made you MUST remember to click on the Save button at the bottom for your
changes to take effect.
If you have inputted any information incorrectly a red error message will appear and you will be
unable to continue any further. Also red instructions will appear next to the problem for example, a
required field left blank. Follow the instructions and click on the Save button again.

If you have saved your changes correctly you will see the green saved message and be able to see
an overview of the Group’s page. Click on Edit if you wish to do more updates. Or click on the
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Dashboard to return to Dashboard view.
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Your Usergroups
Manage Usergroups
This dashlet will display how many Usergroups this Society has at the moment. Click on the Manage
Usergroups Icon.

From this page you will be able to see the different Usergroups already set up and how many
people are in them. All members will be divided in to different groups. As a Group Admin you will be
listed in the Administrators Usergroup.

You are able to view the details of the members in each group, or edit this type of group by clicking
on the Show (magnifying glass) or Edit (pencil) icons for each Usergroup. You are also able to
create new Usergroups by clicking on the Add Group button.
After clicking Show on a Usergroup you will be able to see all details for the members of that group
including their individual ID, University ID (if they are a student), Name, Date of Birth, Email
address and Membership Expiry date. You are able to click on the funnel icon to filter these
members, or the edit icon to edit their individual Expiry Date.
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To filter hit the funnel icon and fill in a field you would like to search for a member with, then hit the
Filter icon. This is useful when you have a large number of members.

To Edit the Expiry Date of a member hit the pencil icon and select a new date and click Edit Expiry
Date.

If you hit on the Edit button at the bottom of one of the Usergroups page you will be able to make
amendments to this existing Usergroup.
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On this page you are able to change the Name, Description and Permission set of the Usergroup.
The Permission Set can be left as blank for normal Student Members.
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If you have clicked on the Add Group button on the Manage User Groups page, you will be allowed
to add another User Group. Fill in the required details and choose a Permission set from the
dropdown list. If this Group should have no ability to change the Group or see member’s details,
leave this blank. Remember to hit Save, or hit Back to return to the previous page.
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Your Members
Manage Members
This dashlet will display how many Approved Members and how many Approval Pending Members
this Society is has at the moment. Click on the Manage Members icon.

Once on this page you will be able to see the Name and Member Type of your members and will
have the option to Block their membership.

Hitting the View Details icon will show you a box with all of the details you have gathered from the
User during the registration process.

By clicking on the Download Membership Details button you are able to create an excel document
with all of the details for your members on.
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Clicking on the tabs above the group members will also show you the details of Users that have
their Approval pending, have been Blocked or Rejected.

You will be able to Unblock or Approve members by ticking the revevant box and pressing Save.
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Manage Webpages
Manage Webpages/Add Components
This dashlet will show icons for Manage Webpages and Add Components. Add Components which
lead to the same page where you can manage your webpage.

On this page you are able to able to choose the tabs near the top to view the details for any Pages,
Articles, Documents and Images you have on your Society’s page.

You will not have the permission to create new Sections/Pages/Links/Widget on the overall Union
site, but you can view and ammend content that sites within your page such as Articles. Click on
the Show icon to see the details for the article or the Edit icon to change anything on the Article.
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News & Articles
Manage Articles/Create Articles
This dashlet will show icons for Managing Articles or Creating Articles. It will also display how many
News items/Articles you have at the moment and any you have that are still in Draft form.

Clicking on the Manage Articles icon will take you to your Articles tab. Here you will be able to see
the articles that have already been put up by your Society. It will show when they were created,
when they have been updated, whether they are Live or in Draft form and give you icons with
options to Show the article, Edit the article or Delete the article.

By clicking on the Filter icon you are able to search for articles by their title or when they were
created or updated (dropdown menu). Press the reset icon to return to normal view.

If you click on the Add button you will be given the option of creating a new article. You can Name
the article and add all of the content you require using the Body text box. You are able to use the
toolbar to control the font and can also add an image by clicking on the blue plus icon.
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You can choose to tick a box which will keep your article suspended as a Draft or untick it to go live.
Remember to save the changes you make.
Clicking on the Create Articles icon on the News & Articles dashlet also takes you to the page shown
above and you will be able to create a new article.

From the Manage Articles page, if you click on the Edit icon for one of your articles you will be taken
to a page which allows you to change the Title and content of the article.
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You can customise the font as you see fit using the toolbar.

You are able to tick an option that will Save your article as a Draft if you do not want it to go live
right away. Remember to Save your changes.
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Manage Events
Manage Events/Add Events/Event Promotions
This dashlet will display how many Events you have upcoming and how many Events this Society is
promoting at the moment. It will also display the icons to Manage your Events, Add an Event and
for Event Promotion.

If you click on the Manage Events icon, this will take you to a list of all of the events for
your Society. It should also display details of the event such as the Name, the Type of
event and the Start Date/Timing. Using the icons in the last column you will be able to
Filter the events, Show the details for this event, Edit this event, Cancel the event or
Copy the event which is useful if you want to create a weekly club night.

Add Events
If you would like to add a new event you can by clicking on the Add Event button and add the
required and necessary fields for your event and hit the Save button.
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While setting up an event you will be able to;

Name the event

Give the event a Nominal Code

Choose an Event type from the dropdown menu

Choose the Start/End time for the event

Write a description of the event (choosing your own font and style for this)

Add a photo

Add the Venue

Add the contact details of the organiser

Add a website URL to direct the user to another page/site

Add a maximum Event Capacity

Choose whether to Hide how many tickets are still available to users

Choose whether Only over 18s can attend

Add event specific terms and conditions to sit next to the Unions terms and conditions
Once saved you will return to the list view of all events.

To copy an event click on the copy icon in the events list and choose from the dropdown menu how
frequently you would like the event to repeat and how many times you would like it to happen.
Press the Confirm button.

Once you have created an event you can click on the show button and look at the details for the
event again. You are able to change the details by hitting the Edit button. You are also able to
create different ticket types for this event and create and Event Questionnaire to gather information
from everyone who will be coming to your event.
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Add Ticket Type to an event
Once you have clicked on the Event Ticket Types tab, hit the Add Event Ticket Type button.

Add all of the details needed to create a type of ticket for the event.
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You can add;

Ticket Name

A Nominal code to keep track of money taken

The price of the ticket

The number of these tickets available in Ticket Capacity

The number of tickets you are able to purchased

A Description of the Ticket Type and image

Which User Groups this is available for
You will not be able to alter the VAT Exemption status this is done at Union Admin level. You can
also not add this ticket as a guest pass until you have at least one normal ticket.
Once you have added any ticket types you need you will be able to view them as a list in the Event
Ticket Types tab.
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You will be able to click on the icons on the right to filter the ticket types, show the details for a
ticket type, edit these details or delete the ticket type. Please note that if you have created a Guest
Ticket for an event, you will not be able to delete the Standard Ticket until the Guest Ticket has
been deleted first. This is to ensure Guests are accompanied by Members of the Society.

Add an Event Questionnaire
If you would like to gather some information from the people coming to your event, you are able to
click on the Event Questionnaire tab and hit the Add Question button.

Here you can add whether you would want a question to be Required (i.e. that a user has to
respond in order to continue with the event ticket). Also whether you would like the question’s
response to be a Check Box, Text Box or a Single Select Dropdown. You are able to add as many
questions as you like by pressing the Add Question button. If you decide you don’t want one of the
questions you have written you should click on the red stop sign icon and the question will
disappear. You must remember to press the Save button to save your questions. The members of
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your Group will now see these questions during the process of signing up for an event. You will be
able to access this information.

Promote an Event
Click on the Event Promotions icon.

Fill in the required fields, choose the event you would like to promote, choose the date you would
like the promotion to start and finish, tick the box to activate the promotion, add an image to be
used for the promotion.

Once you have hit the Save button you will be able to review your details.
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When you return to the Events Promotions tab you will be able to view your promotion settings.

You can choose to Show the details, Edit the Promotion, Delete the Promotion or Stop the
Promotion by hitting the Icons on the right. You are also able to Add more Event Promotions.
Your Event will now be promoted when users come to the site and look on the events page.
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Group Communication
Manage Group Communications
This dashlet will show you how many email campaigns have gone out to your members
and how many emails you currently have in draft version, ready to be sent out to all
members. You are also able to click on an icon which will allow you to manage these
Group Communications.
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Once you have clicked on the Manage Groups icon, you will be taken to the
tab which will list all of the Pending Campaigns for your Group.

This list will show you the following information about each pending group
email;
 The Name you have given the campaign
 The Type of campaign
 The Purpose you have given the campaign
 How many Recipients it is set to go to
 The Status of the email (i.e. draft/sent)
 The email address this communication will come from
Clicking on the Show icon will let you see all information about the email.
Clicking on the Edit icon will let you edit this email. The Delete button will
remove this email permanently.
If you hit on the Show Email Content icon you will be able to see a
breakdown of the content. Hit the red X to get back to the Campaign list.

If you hit on the Publish icon a message will appear asking you to confirm
if you would like to publish? Clicking on OK will send the email to all the
recipients. Cancel will close the message box, taking you back to the list.
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If you would like to create a new email to send out, click on the New
Campaign button.
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Here you will be able to Name the Campaign, explain what the purpose of
it is, choose the criteria of the users you will reach by selecting from the
include/exclude dropdown menus. You can also choose who the email will
appear to come from, what will appear in the email subject box and the
content of the email.
Remember to hit Send to queue the email to go out immediately and Save
as Draft if you would prefer to keep this email to update/send at a later
date. Hitting Cancel will take you back to the previous page.
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If you click on the Group Past Campaigns you will be able to review the
previous emails that you have sent to your members.

You are able to click on the icons to filter the results here, delete the email
from this list, to show the details for an email and the content of the email.
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